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MY WATCH WONT COME OFF

the road drawers open, is subpoenaed, sexual as a bell,' liquid
wood they say is one seed is many bursting thread/ goiters,
out the nose & up the anus, thru the arch diffused
center brain drinkingcup bandage of recent occurences-who punched who
slept w/ who
took whos name in vain
trapped
whos vein in sugar & nerveflute
whos always wanted to be
to live off
simply of!
skin waking as rock as stewmoan plankton
water and light are opposite genders
androgynous stars hags & butchers
models & ironworkers counselors & mechanics
census takers phonebooth distributors--- all that no one
cld have been for trying_to~fit or repeat a buff rouge sawhorse of facile e~ymes swimming thru sand & moonlight trees
embracing chinstrap stackedheel hippocket telephone confused by
hairS7sparrows punctuating streetroot
.
~lPha-al!a syncopate juicers lane of insistence

~

~a~nY
so is lost & never noen
razor impresses back to yeast
listening to feet
dried tires worn as amulets
doin the dance
that bad dance from
letting a jungle get one wing in & you kno whos night
evry number a computer wails shew indemnity

A STRING

B~AKS.

BROOMS REPULSE THE· RAIN

when voices were burned the re&t
eaten by relatives extra stomachs
fold distance
the switchblade grows into an armored t.~uck, the scalps
a dozen tv dinners; how a flea becomes. a handgun a hamburger
townsfolk stuffing shit up the giants ass his mouths a cornucopia
flirting with tires enticing telescopes with
swimming pools full of stoves.& gailey enamelled
oysters have baby chickens inside
oceanliners paved over sprouting. brownstones & conveniencestores where the salamis bright wI thumbprints spring phosphor

.

but not me, loon brother, & those masquettes
mistraking heat for corduroy,
corrosion for a party;
bed is a plywood sandwich

bed is returning to the wire

wires sing wires cut transport shock
wires keep out/in keep together
wires are dirt treated most cruelly
replaced by nascent prehistory, unsuspecting
light wanting to control to prove to ignore
the seepage activates as box & nothing more the
mocking perpendicular appendices of organic finance
i thot i was buying into

imagine swordsmen in 50 distinct parts
the sistine chapel ceiling taped to la guardias runways
incorporating jupiters twelve moons &
theoretical neanderthal colorblindnesa
necks tropical saplings; .
when any car with functioning transmission would be
seized for the grace of its hips a reflexive innocence
demanding a bower of overripe fruit·
skyrocketing multinostrilled, triceps lighter than gator
big & docile as steer,
trees made of water with wood in their veins
a shortage of chickenbones creates the gumbo conspiracy
imbedding her thigh spinning sand into birdnets
phrenological massifs singular blue
applying chiropracty to mustangs
a warm parenthetical ripspace
gravity nuzzling zero in the alleys

Dan Raphael
Dan Raphael

GRAVITY
PENS AND PENC.ILS

Scripto pens and pencils
Are essential to all writing
Does not r~quire stencils
More personal than typing
Both are used in twain
While the sky is blue
Or perhaps heavy rain
One plus one equals two
Pencils and pens
Verbally not talk
Can't be used by hens
But most animals walk
They can't be used by wrens
Who tly sky high
They are never in pens
One can always try

Gravity is one of nature's many attractions
Without which there would be no detection
Though sightles~,~~;haa vast mystic distraction
But though invi8ible~ has no major defections
It's a mystic torce' ot vast creation
Which operates eternally on Earth
It's source otpow.r is God. the ~creEitor
But under reaction einceitsbir-th·.
Suppose no continuation of this unseen power
Imagine col~apBe, of intri~ate 'obJects
Every high building and adjoining,tower
No continuation of vital projects.

Ernest Noyes Brookings

Can be purchased at the variety store
Five plus five equals ten
Frequently give me more
Either by women or men
The silent writing pen
Always as a prayer
While no educational yen
Has no visible hair.
Said pen to t'other
Do you ~njoy writing?
Be caretuldon't smother
Or try physical prize tighting.

Ernest Noyes Brookings

EAT HISTORY
Gotta eat my history & belch paisley fire
Shit out that schizoid metal they ,:·fed me
I got uh harp at home & breath in my bones
Gotta let God's scary shadow
cool my burning being
n' school my thought cross the frosted sky
Sharpen my claws & jaws & eat my history
FuriouB daydreams: Furious daydreams:
Gotta lock 'em up n' walk my water outa here

Michael Dec
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He dreamed that night he had a bunch of heads.
She saw the fly landing on her.' eyeball.
Their eyes and mouth were boiling yellow grease.
An alphabetic flight-path as a terminal disease
Was spelling "Blockhead" nails stuck in his skull
As a pile of blue feathers furrowed her brow
She licked her second nose and cried for Hom
And felt inside a sticky fur lined boot
Next 'day he polished up his dentist's drills
Impacted in her folded platform shoe
While she pUlled a stocking over the head of the whining dog
A juke box playing "Rag Doll" on the blink
was trembling beside the ax-filled bloody sink
In case of fire sweep the Italian Marbles Table,
Squeaked the quaking ratnosed Maitre D'
Reading instructions from a Sailor's Poetry Zine
Outside, the steps were covered with soggy napkins,
Lutes, wigs, fog, bats, arms, peaches, dogsart, cues
and a burning carton of stick-on polyester mustaches
Clues to art in salt saints dogeared glares
Leaped to the eye of the barefoot Buddhist dick
Sleeping in the memory of a hammered snake
He, thinking he was an obese clerk, stared at the closet doorknob
Underlining widows wax he shuffled nails with grass
And stuffed them in his underwear
While waltzing around a willow table wearing polka dots
And spitting out the window at the slabs of fish on the driveway
A passing typist swerving to avoid the flying scales
Saw light shining from a drainhole
Illuminating her copy of the Dead Sea Scrolls
"The veins in my head are squirming out my eyes", he thought
As a spaghetti junction warning of a freeway nervous breakdown
Writhed and jerked in the sauce
Near a revolving rubber frog singing on with the motley
Wiener dog who sat at the feet of the large belching lady
Writing marks on the pages of time in her theatre of silence

John M. Bennett & Robin Crozier
Robin Crozier & John H. Bennett

WHEN THE WEDGE

MIDNIGHT PROSE

When the wedge was struck, that thick ring of sledge was solidly short.
And I could tell by the rough slide of stone on stone that what was
slipping - was wrong.

ltHis first sentence was quite pleasing". (As he
was writing this, he was sliding down the side
of her bed, with his bottom hanging over, hi~
hands grasping the blanket as a squirrel d~es or
a cat that is trying to hold on to a pieciot
the tablecloth. There was raggae music going
in the background, and she was giggling over a'.
paperback, or the sound of her giggling was still
fresh in his mind as he started to make hectic
rescue motions). ltThere followed a brief section
that appeared to reiterate the main statements
of his first sentence which seemed to be classical
by now, so often had they been referred to indirectly".

Even the night before, when I handed the bottle down - I knew.
But he tried to press it back up, even jumped from the bunk and
demanded I share a swig that we'd swear to get even.
And I did.

Please, God, forgive.

The sound ot bone was slow - I can hear it still in my ear. He
said nothing for long and I thought my time too was nigh. But then,
with hardly a halt from pain ••• It's you that'll have to do her. We
swore together in slug. My legs are here to stay.
A second stone rolled.
of what was said.

And there was to be no talking-him out

Without looking where his head should have been, I walked slow"
wobbled. Was at knees when the light flowed bright.
A man passed, spoke soft. But,Iwouldn't, couldn't hear • .OnlY,the
shared swearing and that last sense of flesh. Brok~ from the strange
one's pleads - for I had to go.
I shot her.
And he that I thought was crushed by stone? Walked slow, but, steady
to the courtroom stand. Swore to Him that saved his head from dead.
Said yes, we'd agreed and ~ was the one. Asked forgiveness for us
both.
Now the iron I grasp is smooth at my cell. But I'm hearing Him
who speaks soft and look forward to that light at the end of this
barred tunnel so dark.

ltThere was a sentence after this with unique strength,
not of this earth", he heard himself thinking. At
this point, the author had caught up with the reviewer in the reviewer's mind. The latter started
to sense a strange beauty in the author's writing
which he thought he would never be able to master.
He was reluctant to continue: there would be more
defeat in the making. He wrote: "Never again does
the text meet the standards set up at the beginning.
In fact, we begin to realize that this text we have
in front of us has one single purpose only: to
accompany a moderately brilliant sentence which
would have been lost all by itself, by all conventions of modern publishing lt •
As he was finishing his judgement, he heard her
say "can you get away from me any further?"
It was this moment that he could have chosen to
slide off her bed entirely, letting go the last
grip on the linen, quilt and all. He preferred
to stay composed, and adjusted his dangling
position to his new state of mind.

Paul Weinman
Joachim Frank

Full Length Nurse
She likes being·
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Vicky Mansoor

I wao on the 7th floor of a hotel plaza office tower standing
at the window perch viewing the plaza below when I saw a large
black sky come toward us.· Homee disappeared in the distance,
then the black tube came toward us. People were screaming.
Our tower jerked, swayed, and began to fall into the open plaza.
The plaza was empty white concrete and its span exceeded the
tower. As we fell I knew this was death so I chose to jump and
swandive. There was a blank moment, then I was lying on the
concrete without a bruise. The people in the tower were gone.
I ran into a convention center with windows on the ground floor.
The wind tube spun glowing white and exploded 4 narrow buildings
next to me. Then the white tube crashed into the base of a 30
floor offi~e tower which fell toward my window spraying glass
and concrete from a great height. I ran to a deep basement so
large I couldn't see the walls. Large machines like oil well
pumps turned slowly. I slipped to the floor and rolled away
from turning steel beams. By scaling a gloss red concrete wall
I could hold myself at window height and watch as the black sky
turned grey, then blue with grey and white stripes. After a
silent moment a horn sounded.

CANCIONERO DEL RETORNO Y LA AUSENCIA
[fragment]
Ya estas aqui
The pale trees are beginning to wither
And everything hurts even the thorne
Partir partir el miedo del encuentro
Irse otra vez Y no volver atr!s
Si ello fuera posible vivir otras
Naciones otros pueblos no sentir
La tristeza de los vencejos
Transfugas 0 sus chillidos neutros
Que repiten sin pauta que
Todo se repite que el ayer ests.
Hecho de retazos del hoy de
Gestos aprendidos de muecas repetidas
Y la tensi6n rasgando de alientoo
El est6mago irse de nuevo y
No tener voz tierra clan y asumir
Otras naturalezae en puertos diferentes
En plazas sin memoria asentar a
Las tiendas en colinaa sin nombre
Y darselo y perderse en la marcha
AUn sin poderse leer en el cielo
Cuando el dia se muere
My heart sends out dead rays
And I break down into pieces of ash
Sin regalos ain tripodes ni calderos
Desnudo y hecho canci6n e
Imagenes estas en el umbral
De unas calles sin fin que
Seconfunden con los caminos
Pisados de innumerables huellas
De ninos hombres hembras animales
Que invitan a seguir con el
Soplar del viento 0 el volar
De un jilguero 0 la llamada
Entre abierta y hurana de un
Prado de ariscas hierbas y
Matojos agrestes y en silencio

Pablo Virumbrales

Mark Tomlinson

STOMA 1.372
chapter 23
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albert begins another dream

in the beginning of the opera
a blonde spot
reIll.OTal·o! wooden chairs
dessert in silver kniTes
tripped OTer
the strained red lips
shouted
buggy nuts
as the blonde spot expanded
gilda had lost her voice.

Guy R. Beining

THE HEBEPHRENIC FROM FUNGI
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The grin lurks in a malodorous smell.
Behind the peeling loss a weight grins
And grows tumescent from your dripping light.

j
\

Wet, having kissed the lids, it unpins
The meeting, hiding the mole like squatting hoot
In 'wrinkled pecking; your swollen kakk unsnaps.
By giggling ax laved, and the clotted cheek,
A twisting sweating finger suspended from your II
Sprinkles my hose while you dither there.
At the earthen pocket, where you sucked the glass.

Al Ackerman & John M. Bennett
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bus pulls up at red. a red fire engine among
a crowd or people with .heads on upside down.
down the street more people'keeping theirdist~nc••
above, a white knuckled boiclings unable 'to' act,
finally.
"
'~"','" '
an easy way to fame is less easy the' closer' you
get. rive minutes is too' small a ta'ste.
"
audience hands poised to applaud then on their'
way to lunch or shopping'. the boy in the grip' or
his two equally great grey fears. sees the teeth
scattering lik~ mercury on the pavement~ a trickl•
of warm liquid splashea onto the ledge and is
whipped away by the wirid.
bus pulls off with old women making sucking noises
with lips drawn back like small' irato monkeys.

Susan Young

Al Ackerman

compared to IUs comps.;o., IUs clis&giII'emeat
was ';';"1 6JIBt. few IIoIICMa'able
KaI'S', tile ..,a""'&eGII W ~

Light like pain or is it pain
seeps in through my tight shut eyes
my arms ·are gone or feel gone or '
something is gone. I have my
legs squirming to get a grip on
the slippery glass. More legs wave
uselessly in the shapeless air like
drowning arms in senseless sea.
A meta1ic stick probes me and i shrink
away. It searches me out with .
remote control. Presses my transparen't
skin. In terror i secrete certain
chemicals. My only defences. They
do not work. The stick hovers
over me. Its sharpness aches
for my softness. It vibrates.
I quiver. I can hear 'a voice.
I can see the lips but that's all.
They're smiling.

J

STRENGTH
You were crawling out of the asbes
you looked like a rat
someone maybe someone in my bead said
Ratt kill the rat.
I saw a scaley tail. It moved.
I did not see your face. How was i to know
.it was you. Without a face.
r sbut'my eyes while i hit you with the
wood. If only you had said something.
I a~ not the rat would have been enough.
They u~ed to say to me you don't know
your own strength. And i didn't.
You know it. You felt it.

I

i

For the man ofthe moment

Swsan Young

Susan Young

REDNECK RAINDANCE

It threatened rain,
so I got out my gun, got in the car
and gunned it on down to the graveyard,
where it was dark and nobody would know,
but I knew the clouds would see clear.
I got out and got my gun out,
fired myriad rounds at the atmosphere
and gunned down the clouds; rain stopped threatening,
fog tell in patches, then cleared,
I got my gun down,
headed tor the car;
overhead stars started' to appear
and I again began to breathe in tear.
The more fired at, the more stars broke out.
I shot more and more flared up. I shot up
the sky, then drove home, sad as hell,
shot the dog, shot the wife, shot my Playboys";
finally reloaded and waited for the sirens,
that never came. It began to rain.
I got in the car, backed out over the dog,
layed-a patch on the wite's ass,
got going real good and
gunned it on down to the graveyard,

Hosea Frank

MEDLEY

where it was dark and nobody would know,
but I knew the cloude would see clear.

An old woman
tightens the squirrels
she finds
. in her fists

Willie Smith

WINTER ON MARS
Man beats woman
Woman beats child
Child beats dog
Dog beats off

S. Zivvit 57
Translated from the Martian by
Joel Dailey
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GARBAGE AT SEA
Rain ticking on his coat, his
glasses bent, one lens up the other down, he's
in the garage, remembered patting his
wife in the kitchen, "Why who am 1'1" he
thought, leaning against the door
I stood before a garbage landfill'
speckled heaps writhed before the dozers I saw a
path down in, condoms and dollheads
staring up from the packeddown mud.,,.(!t ~..,
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He's sitting: ~rn;"a:' stackpf. s~owti.res"
thunder outside ,a.' metai 'box' . ~ ..
is shaking on the' dri;'e, 'his wife' come's in~
cats hanging from her shirt t .
"Your blood is loose" he said,
she smiles and'tlip~.~er buft"
.,
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circlin~'in ~?e

drift

NO MATTER

He was locked in.the parkinglotbehind
gates of high bent wire he sat in the gravel
looked at the bottom of his pants ~is
cracking shoes and hands dangling between his legs.
I was stumbling down the· hall I was: "
seeing lurching shadows where the wall should be
I was starting to see the door I was
jumping back I was
waking up and shaking there
I'll be crouching in a doorway,
soldiers running past, a fire up the block
I hold my legs I clamp my eyes between my knees a
silence gapes up over gunshots far away
I'll start to mOTe I'll
see a priest run screaming down the street
leaping through the flames
He sat in his car and slept and dreamed one word over and
over, said it into his own drumming ears, he's
standing before a grey evenwaved sea MATTER
MATTER MATTER the traffic sucking and rocking in the
street outside the fence

John M. Bennett
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falling off the edge I was
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